Greater London OES Club – Open Show 8 June 2014
Thank you to the committee for inviting me to judge this show. It was a pleasure to judge
the dogs, and thank you to the exhibitors for the sporting way they took my decisions.
I felt some dogs could have been better presented, teeth especially need to be cleaned on a
regular basis. Overall dogs were in sound condition and all had good temperments.
Veteran Dog or Bitch 5 (2)
1. Winson’s Ch Meisan Moonlight Serenade JW ShCM. Bitch of just over 10 years, in
good condition for her age. A credit to her owner for keeping her in full coat. Good
head, with a reasonable bite. Dark eyes with full pigment. Coat of a good texture.
Deep brisket, enough neck. Moved out well and seemed to enjoy her day. BVIS
2. Robertson’s Chazmatch Blue Boy Wonder at Hickorystix. Dog almost 8 years old. In
good condition, lacking a little coat, but I believe he had been clipped back.
Nevertheless, the coat he had is of a good colour and texture. Bite showing signs of
wear as would be expected. Well bodied, with ample neck, moved out ok.
3. Hudson’s HalfnHalf Harvest Moon
Minor Puppy Dog 2 (1)
1. Wallis-Putman’s Cherryrow’s Chiltern Drover. Young puppy enjoying his first outing.
Head still needs to mature, but everything is in the right place. Coat changing nicely
and body developing well. Needs to settle on the move, but he has time on his side.
Puppy Dog 3
1. Pullen’s Meadowbears Into the Blue. Sound head, with adequate stop, dark eyes
with good pigment. Good body for age, with brisket developing well. Straight front.
Well off for bone. Coat changing nicely and of a good harsh texture. Moved well.
2. Basforth Monk & Reed’s Charmlea Cleansweep. Head developing well, good bite.
Dark eyes with good pigment. Body maturing nicely, with brisket still to drop. Coat
of good texture and colour, and changing well. Needs to settle on the move, but has
plenty of time.
3. Wallis-Putman’s Cherryrow’s Chiltern Drover

Post Graduate Dog 1
1. Churcher’s Viva Las Vegas. Large head, with the right stop and good bite. Dark eyes,
with good pigment. Deep brisket and good body proportions. Good angulation
which showed on the move. Excellent bone. Coat still needs to clear, but he has
plenty of time. Should have a nice jacket when fully mature. RBD
Open Dog 3
1. Oakes’ Gojolega Stargazer at Ambleoak. Wall eyed boy with good pigment. Very
nice head, with enough stop, neat ears and a good bite. Good depth of brisket and
good angulation. Cobby appearance with rising topline. Moved with drive. Has the
harshest of jackets in full bloom. BD & BIS
2. Leggett’s Millwinkie Magic Moon at Meldale. Large head, with dark eyes and good
pigment. Good bite, well placed ears. Enough depth of brisket and good angulation.
Moved well. Harsh jacket, just preferred the movement on 1. Could changes places
another day.
3. Barnes’ Macopa Look at Me
Minor Puppy Bitch 1
1. Spurling’s Dantrecar Sweet Dream. What a sweet baby. Head developing well and
she has a good bite. Eyes ok, with pigment coming. Coat changing well for her age.
Good body, straight front, moved well for such a baby. BPIS

Puppy Bitch 2
1. Adcock’s Charmlea Delightful at Krisendaw T.A.F. Bigger type, but still feminine.
Nice head shape, one wall eye with pigment coming. Well bodied for a youngster,
good angles. Steady movement once settled. Coat beginning to change well.
2. Gaines’ Charmlea First Romance. Litter sister to 1. Slightly smaller type. Dark eyes,
pigment still to complete. Bodying up well. Coat still to change, but at the right
stage for age. Not so steady on the move as her sister.
Junior Bitch 1
1. Howsam’s Jandoes Angel Glory. Good head, brown eyes which could be a little
darker, but has good pigment. Good bite. Coat still needs to clear, but she has
plenty of time. Brisket still needs to drop. Moved well when settled.

Post Graduate Bitch 4 (1)
1. Robertsons’ Gojolega Moonlight Minx at Hickorystix. Nice type, litter sister of the
BIS. Good head, with dark eyes well pigmented. Nice yearling jacket, still needs to
clear to the adult coat. Well bodied and muscled. Moved with drive.
2. Leggett’s Meldale Moon Dance Magic. Slightly smaller type than 1. Sweet
expression with nice head markings. Dark eyes, fully pigmented. Well bodied.
Darker coat, but still correct and harsh. Moved well.
3. Barton’s Amblesea Trailing Rose at Amblehay
Limit Bitch 2
1. Winson’s Meisan Roly Poly Angelique. Wall eyed with full pigment. Very nice head
and good reach of nick. Compact body with rising topline. Good angulation. Super
coat colour and texture. Moved well. BB & RBIS
2. Evans’ Bracalgem Wish Upon a Star. Dark eyes, fully pigmented. Darker coat, but
still correct. Compact and well bodied with a gentle rising topline. Correct
angulation. Moved well.

Judge – Janet Steele (Arthrug)

